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May 21, 2019 
 
Dear Friends from the Concordia Class of 1974, 
 
Greetings from South Birch Lake Blvd in White Bear Lake.  As I look out my office window, the 
rain is drizzling down, the trees are bursting with leaves, and it’s a gray day with promise of a 
sunny tomorrow.  Life, like the weather, has its ups and downs, gray days and sunny days.   
 
Take a moment to reflect on the course your life has taken since 1974 when we were in our 
early twenty’s and embarking on careers, families, travel and more.  No personal computers or 
cell phones back then.  How did we survive?!  
 
But don’t dwell in the past too long, as the future also has much promise.  We are living at a 
time when many of us, if we are lucky,  will reach our 80’s, 90’s or even 100.  This means we 
each may have decades of productive life in store if we are so fortunate. And if we don’t have 
decades, the years are even more precious.  What are you planning to do with these extra 
years that many of our classmates were not given?   
 
Well, enough of my thoughts and on to the news: 
 
Barb Wetherbee Marquardt- “I live in St. Cloud, MN, where I have resided since college. I taught 
High school Math for 34 years at St. Cloud Tech HS and am now thoroughly enjoying 
retirement.  I continue to substitute teach at Tech a few times a year and help proctor the 
Advanced Placement Tests there each May. I have been very involved with the handbell choir at 
my church for 23 years, and my husband (Al Marquardt, class of '75) has directed for the choir 
for the last 19 years. It is something we really enjoy doing together. 
 
We have 5 grandchildren, two in the Twin Cities and three in Seattle, and we spend as much 
time as we can with them. We enjoy time at our lake cabin on Ottertail Lake during the summer 
months and are able to get away from the Minnesota winters for about 6 weeks and spend 
time on Sanibel Island in Florida. It's even more special when our kids and grandkids can join us 
for some of that time.” 
 
Curt Marcott travels throughout the world as a consultant in the chemistry field of 
spectroscopy.  Following him on Facebook is like a going on a world tour, including places like 
Russia, Japan, China, Scotland, Korea and more.   He and his wife Susan reside along the  South 
Carolina coast.   
 
Shirley (Schott) Stave, “Although everyone now knows me as Holly Stave.  I am a professor of 
literature at and the assistant director of the Louisiana Scholars’ College at Northwestern State 
University in Natchitoches, Louisiana.  I remarried in 2003 (but kept my previous last name 
because of my publication record); my husband, who is retired Air Force, is now retiring from 
his second career as a criminal justice professor.  
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My joys are numerous—the earth itself, my husband, our cats, my friends.  My passion is travel 
and we try to go abroad at least once a year.  My sorrows have to do with the current political 
nightmare we are living through.  As far as challenges go, I’m working on a book on girlhood 
and adolescence in the 21st century Southern novel, but that should also count as a joy!” 
 
David Rietze “I've been living in Anchorage, AK since 1976. For the last 30 years I've been a real 
estate broker. I'm semi-retired now, during the last two winters I've been touring the southern 
states in an RV, returning to God's country for the incredible summers, and to do some work 
too!” 
 
Note from letter author: I am very impressed by all the letters behind his name:  Dave Rietze 
ABR, CRS, CNHS, VAMRES;  Real Estate Brokers of Alaska 
 
Linda Skurdal   “I live outside of Seattle WA and have for near 40 years.  Have been in 
biotechnology sales for many years and most recently in the genomics and metabolomics 
arena.   
Greatest joy: family.  Do miss my parent’s generation and find being the new “front line” 
generation a surprising reality.   Greatest challenge is deciding to continue my career or retire 
for good because have found I love the challenge of learning and keeping up with current 
health discoveries.” 
 
Cindy Carver:      “ I am in Moorhead working at Concordia.  After years in the classroom 
teaching Communication Studies courses I transitioned into an administrative appointment 
about 12 years ago serving as the Division Chair for Professional Programs on campus.  About 
five years ago I also started working with new ventures the college is pursuing including 
graduate and post baccalaureate programs. 
When not at CC, my husband Del (’73) and I enjoy things like spending time at the lake, 
vegetable and flower gardening, cooking together, spending time with our two wire haired 
pointing griffons and wondering where the heck the last 45 years went!” 
 
Sue Anne Trumm Ritter “I’ve lived in Parkers Prairie, MN for the past 31 years, retired for 3 
years now from teaching elementary art in Alexandria, MN.  My three sons and their wives and 
9 grandchildren with one on the way gives me much joy. Doing a lot of traveling to fill my 
bucket list has been amazing. My sorrows have been losing my parents and uncles. “ 
 
Julie Bjerke Blehm; “I just retired (although I am still doing some consulting for BCBSND and 
occasionally staffing resident clinic.  I retired March 29.  I leave tomorrow (April) for a 16 day 
rafting trip at the base of the Grand Canyon.  Should be an adventure.” 
 
Julie shared with me the very sad news that Carol Borge Reitz had just passed away in April.  
Here is the link to her obituary. www.inforum.com/obituaries/1006290-Carol-Borge-Reitz.   I 
remember Carol from many of our mutual classes, her warm smile and joyful spirit.  I also 
remember her dad, Dr. Borge, who ran the health service and took care of my fractured ankle 
46 years ago.  

http://www.inforum.com/obituaries/1006290-Carol-Borge-Reitz
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I am also sad to report that Barbara Holmquist passed away in June 2017.  You can read the 
obituary here. 
 
Stephen Ralph Kittelson " Steve passed away on January 27 at his lake home or as he called it, 
his happy place. He was born on May 27, 1952 in Montevideo, MN, the only boy sandwiched 
between 4 sisters. He was a loving son, dad, grandpa, and partner. You can read his obituary 
here. 
 
Allen Gjersvig “After 40+ years as a nonprofit executive, I’m dedicating my next chapter to 
sharing my experience with others. I’ve worked with organizations of all sizes, from national 
nonprofits with big budgets and a large employee base to small startups with a handful of 
volunteer workers. I’ve secured more than 10 million dollars in federal, state, and local grants; 
helped raise hundreds of thousands of dollars, developed and implemented operational and 
strategic plans. Most recently, my days are filled with program direction, public speaking, media 
relations, and teaching . . . resulting in more than 690,000 Arizonans enrolling in health 
coverage. 
My goal is to help nonprofits grow and sustain their work by focusing on: 
            Grant writing: securing funds from federal, state, foundation sources 
            Operational and strategic planning: in-person support and facilitation 
            Interim Executive Director services” 
 
Stephanie E. Hagen-Johnson  “In 2019, I retired from my joint ownership of SportsCar 
Engineering, Moorhead Minnesota. My husband and I then took our Arizona rental property off 
the market - and moved in.  David creates custom pieces in Sun City West’s well-equipped 
wood & metal shops.  I line-edit fiction and non-fiction for aspiring writers.  We are well 
enough; therefore, life is good.”  

Linda Zelig  “I’m living in Roseville; Music Director at Path of Grace United Methodist Church; 
deeply committed to local/state DFL work since 2016; co-chair of 2019 International T'ai Chi 
Chih Teachers' Conference; still singing and performing;  Grateful for good health, great friends, 
and loving family: husband, two sons, and two grandsons.” 

Linda Mainquist lives in St. Paul and we connected several years ago. We traveled in different 
circles in college but have found our memories from being farmgirls in the 1950’s and 1960’s 
are fun to share.  We enjoy going to museums especially the Swedish Institute in St. Paul.   
 
Tom Kolden  “I retired from full-time ministry in 2019 and moved to Wadena, MN where I have 
done some interim ministry in nearby communities.  My wife Barb died from cancer in 2012, so 
I HATE cancer.  My three daughters are in Indiana, Moorhead, MN, and Austin Texas.  My eldest 
is expecting a baby in July!  I have a large garden, fenced to keep out the deer, and I enjoy 
fishing by means of my 36-year-old Lund Mr. Pike.  I am open to more interim work as the 
opportunity arises.  A brewery just opened in Wadena, and a distillery may open soon – so 

https://thepetersonchapel.com/barbara-jean-holmquist/
https://www.washburn-mcreavy.com/obituaries/Stephen-Kittelson/#!/Obituary
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come to Wadena to get your spirits up!” 
 
As for me, Carol,  I’m semi-retired and keep busy as the volunteer executive director of Rural 
Health Care Initiative (www.rhcimnsl.org), a nonprofit working to overcome one of the world’s 
highest maternal and child mortality rates in Sierra Leone. I travel there every January with a 
team of volunteers.  We still live in White Bear Lake, and our three boys are grown and living 
nearby in Minneapolis, with one dear grand-daughter age 3 and a grandson on the way. 

I hope you will start making plans to attend the 45th and 50th year reunions, to catch up with old 
friends and make new ones.   

Ardis C. Nelson I married to Mark L. Nelson. (One of the three Mark Nelsons in our class) 
 
We are living in Annandale, in our 10th year of “retirement”.  I continue with a piano studio, 
Mark teaches voice lessons at Buffalo High School and adults here at home. He is still directing 
(30 years) our church choir at St. John’s Lutheran.  I am becoming a yogi in addition to my 
nearly-daily walks and enjoying opportunities to babysit grandchildren. 
 
We have three grown children, six grands: Kirsten Nelson Roenfeldt is a Pastor seeking a call 
within an hour drive of Green Lake Bible Camp where her husband is now employed. She and 
Steve have been in MA for the past 6 years; her last Sunday at Bethlehem Lutheran in 
Sturbridge is June 16.   They are parents to Axel, 8, and Else, 7.  We are looking forward to 
moving them to MN (to our house???) at the end of June. Peter Becker Nelson is a professor in 
the Art Dept at St. Olaf college and just achieved tenure status.  He and Jane, who is the curator 
of the Flaten Gallery on that campus have two daughters, Liv, 6 and Cora, 3.  They live in 
Northfield. Ellie(Elizabeth) Hallquist ‘06 is a kindergarten teacher at Otsego Elementary and 
mom to Weston, 6 and Clayton, 3.  She and husband Jeremy ‘04 live in Big Lake township, north 
of the town.  Jeremy is studying to become an ELCA pastor and has been working at Elk River 
Lutheran Church. 
 
Below is the giving information for the class of 1974: 
  

Class Year Total 
Donors 

Potential 
Donors 

Participation Total Credit   Lifetime Credit  

1974 83 476 17.44% $              67,175.66  $       1,565,600.66 

Our class supports two scholarships that are given each year to deserving students with 
financial needs.  Here is the message from one of the thank you notes I received recently:  

“I appreciate so much the gift of the Class of 1974 Endowed Excellence Scholarship.  I am 
eternally grateful, and through this scholarship I am able to be a part of this amazing place 
we call Concordia.  I am also a dreamer, so being eligible for financial aid is extremely 
difficult.  Luckily we have generous souls like you who help students out.”  
 

http://www.rhcimnsl.org/
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Sincerely,   
Carolina Sarabia Flores Class of 2022;  Crystal MN;  
Major Political Science and French. 

Consider a donation to Concordia Class of 1974 Fund to help students like Carolina. It would be 
wonderful to increase our participation and endowment, so that we could sponsor more 
scholarships.   

Warm Regards, 

Carol Nelson  

  

Campus Update 

Concordia Language Villages 

Summer 2018 was a busy one for Concordia Language Villages.  We had over 4700 villagers and 
families from all over the world attend immersion programs at our Turtle River Lake sites just 
north of Bemidji and at other leased camps in northern Minnesota.  This strong enrollment 
demonstrates the value families are placing on world language and culture education. 
 
Thanks to a generous gift of $5 million from the Simone Corporation and its CEO Kenny Park, 
we will soon begin the first phase of construction of Sup sogŭi Hosu, the Korean Language 
Village, on Turtle River Lake.  The first Village to be built was Skogfjorden, the Norwegian 
Language Village, and that happened 50 years ago this summer. A special event to 
commemorate this milestone will be held on July 13. Sjölunden the Swedish Language Village, 
celebrates its 45th summer with a midsommar event on August 3.  International Days are July 5 
and August 9 where we will also celebrate 50 years of offering four-week high school credit 
sessions. 
 
Music 

Dr. René Clausen announced that he will retire following the 2019-20 academic year, 
concluding his service as professor of music and conductor of The Concordia Choir.  Clausen is a 
leader in choral music as both a conductor and a composer. He is the artistic director of the 
Concordia Christmas Concerts. In addition to composing arrangements and original pieces for 
Concordia ensembles, he has written dozens of commissioned compositions including 
“MEMORIAL” and “Crying for a Dream” for the American Choral Directors Association. Clausen 
was also commissioned by Concordia to create a major work in observance of the 500th 
anniversary of the Reformation. The work is titled “The Passion of Jesus Christ” and premiered 
at Orchestra Hall in 2017.  President William Craft noted in an announcement to the Concordia 
community that throughout his work at the college Clausen has lived the mission of The 
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Concordia Choir “to uphold a sacred choral tradition through the uncompromising and 
unrelenting collaborative pursuit of musical integrity and spiritual expression.”  

The Concordia Choir completed a highly successful tour through the Pacific Northwest in 
March. The tour featured concerts in Washington, Oregon, Montana, North Dakota, and 
Minnesota. The Choir also had engagements with ten high school choirs, as well as The Choir of 
the West at Pacific Lutheran University and a collaboration concert with The Singers – 
Minnesota Choral Artists at the Ordway in St. Paul. Work is now being done to plan the Choir’s 
2020 tour to the Southeast United States. Updates and more information can be found at 
www.TheConcordiaChoir.org. 

The Concordia Orchestra completed a very successful fall domestic tour with performances in 
Appleton, Wausau and Chippewa Falls in Wisconsin and Roseville, Sartell and Brainerd in 
Minnesota.  Repertoire included Symphony No. 3 by Florence Price, Scheherazade by Nikolai 
Rimsky-Korsakov and Concerto for Trombone by Jim Pugh, which featured Concordia Professor 
of Low Brass Dr. Nathaniel Dickey on trombone.  Also joining the tour was guest conductor 
Christoph Rehli-Fankhauser, professor of conducting at the Lucerne University of Music in 
Switzerland. 
 
The Concordia Band was invited to perform at both the Minnesota Music Educators Association 
Mid-Winter Clinic in Minneapolis and the North Dakota Music Educators Association 
Conference in Bismarck.  In addition, the band was also invited to be the featured collegiate 
band at the Westman Honour Band concert at Brandon University in Brandon, Manitoba.  As 
part of their annual domestic tour, the band performed a joint concert with the Encore Wind 
Ensemble in St. Paul, MN as well as concerts in St. Anthony Village, Albany and Staples-Motley, 
all in Minnesota.  The band is in the beginning stages of planning their international tour to 
Spain in May of 2020. 
Cobber Athletics 

In the spring of 2018, Concordia had only one team – women’s basketball – with a female head 
coach.  Fast forward one year, and with the hiring of new volleyball head coach Faith Dooley, 
the Cobbers now have 5 additional female head coaches mentoring student/athletes. Dooley, 
who was an All-American at the University of North Dakota, joins women’s golf head coach Kari 
Weidner-Ceniceros, Maureen Greiner of women’s hockey, Rebecca O’Shurak from women’s 
soccer and NDSU All-American Laura Januszewski who coaches both the men’s and women’s 
cross country teams. The rise of female head coaches was recognized by University of 
Minnesota’s Tucker Center for Research on Girls and Women in Sport in their 2018-19 coaching 
report card that cited Concordia as the top college in the MIAC for the increase in female head 
coaches over the past year.  
 
 
Concordia men’s track and field junior Matt Bye, Moorhead, won the heptathlon at this winter’s 
MIAC Indoor Championship Meet and went on to finish 11th in the event at the NCAA National 
Indoor Meet held in Boston, Mass. Bye won the MIAC title with the second highest point total 

http://www.theconcordiachoir.org/
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in school history. 
 
The Cobber men’s hockey team earned its seventh consecutive berth in the MIAC playoffs this 
season. Concordia finished conference play with nine league wins, which was the most since 
the 2013 season. Sophomore forward Tyler Bossert, Fargo, led the MIAC in scoring and went on 
to earn All-American Second Team honors to become the ninth All-American in program 
history.        
 
New Hires 

Concordia added two critical new leaders in the Career Center this year.  Kris Olson joined the 
College as the new Director of the Career Center in October 2018.  Jill Wenger, a Barnesville 
native, was hired in the role of Assistant Director of the Career Center in March 2019.   

• Kris began her career in Higher Education spent several years in Higher Education at NDSU and 
Concordia before making a career switch.  She began working for Cargill, Inc as a Corporate 
Training Consultant, Training Curriculum Specialist, a Member of a Global Realignment Team, 
and a Recruiting Manager.  Following her time at Cargill, Kris founded her own consulting 
business.  Kris is an experienced professional with over 30 years of progressive experience in 
Higher Education, Corporate Business and Consulting. 

• Jill is an experienced professional with progressive experience within the City of Moorhead 
ranging from City Clerk, Assistant City Manager, and most recently, Human Resource Director. 
Jill brings great insight into public service, the local Fargo-Moorhead area, the Restorative 
Justice process, and recruitment best practices.   

  
• Katie Nystuen was hired as our Health Services Coordinator this year.  Part of her role is to guide 

students in making choices regarding their healthcare needs, and connecting them to the many 
quality providers in our community. Though direct care is not the focus of the Health Services 
Office, she is First Aid, CPR and AED certified, and can assist with triage and referral to an 
appropriate medical facility should an urgent situation arise, as can our Public Safety 
Office.  One of her goals is to be more proactive and holistic regarding health and wellness 
programming on campus.   

 
• Dallas Fossum joined Concordia as the new Director for Facilities Management in March. Dallas 

is an experienced director of facilities management and has, with his teams, completed more 
than $50 million in renovations, new constructions, infrastructure, and deferred maintenance. 

 
• Dr. Jill Abbott has been appointed Deputy to the President at Concordia College, effective June 

3, 2019.  Dr. Abbott holds a bachelor’s degree in literature/language arts education, a master’s 
in counseling and human resource development, and a doctorate in educational 
administration.  She currently serves as the associate vice president of academics at Minnesota 
State Community and Technical College.   Dr. Abbott will serve as a member of the college 
cabinet and will continue the good work of her predecessor Tracey Moorhead as liaison to our 
Board of Regents.  As Deputy to the President, she will work with me to ensure the fulfillment of 
the new college plan following its affirmation by the Board of Regents, to represent the college 
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in building strong local and regional partnerships for mutual success, and to position Concordia 
as mission driven institution of national significance.  

 

Other News 

Concordia’s outstanding tradition of preparing students for medical school is now available to 
those who have completed an undergraduate degree.  This intensive, 1 year program is 
designed for highly motivated individuals with excellent academic records, who have earned a 
bachelor’s degree from an accredited four-year institution, but lack most or all of the 
prerequisite science courses needed for admission to medical school.  Our program is ideal for 
career changers, and individuals deciding later in their academic journey, to pursue a career in 
medicine.  

Concordia sent 12 members to the American Forensic Association National Individual Events 
Tournament (AFA-NIET) at the University of Alabama, where 60 colleges and universities from 
across the United States competed for top honors. Concordia was one of only a few smaller 
colleges that placed in the top 15, which is dominated by larger research institutions. 

The Center for Student Success has a new home in the Normandy.  The beautifully renovated 
space is open and light making for an inviting space for students.  The center includes academic 
support, Orientation and First-Year Transition Programming, the Peer Mentor program, and the 
Diversity Coordinator for Student Support Services. 

More than 300 students presented their posters or spoke at concurrent sessions during 
Concordia’s 2019 Celebration of Student Scholarship (COSS) on April 10.  Some students 
participated in multiple presentations. New at this year’s COSS was an art display with 
printmaking pieces and two sessions presented in Spanish.   “Our goal is to keep building on the 
diversity of research,” says Krys Strand, director of Undergraduate Research, Scholarship, and 
Creative Activity and coordinator of the Celebration of Student Scholarship. 

A dinner was held April 4 to celebrate the naming of Dr. Dan Biebighauser as holder of The 
Sigurd and Pauline Prestegaard Mundhjeld Endowed Chair of Mathematics. Biebighauser is a 
2002 graduate of Concordia and joined the faculty in 2006.  The holder of the Mundhjeld chair 
is to be a person who has provided exemplary service in teaching and scholarship in the field of 
mathematics and who is known and respected in the field. All of the past holders of the 
Mundhjeld Endowed Chair were present. Past holders include Dr. Bill Tomhave, Dr. James L. 
Forde, Dr. Alexander Sze and Dr. Gerald A. Heuer ’51.   
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Alumni Awards: 

The National Alumni Board voted on the 2019 Alumni Achievement, Sent Forth and Called to 
Serve Awards. To learn more about each award, visit 
www.concordiacollege.edu/alumni/awards-and-recognition/. 

2019 Alumni Achievement Award Recipients  
 

• Dr. Paul Brandvik ’59, professor emeritus of music at Bemidji State University, served as director 
of choral activities for 31 years.  Brandvik received several awards, guest conducted more than 
100 festivals and workshops in 16 states and abroad, and composed, edited or arranged more 
than 50 works.  

• Dr. Kristi Ferguson ’71, is professor emeritus of General Internal Medicine and served as 
director, Office of Consultation and Research in Medical Education at the University of Iowa 
Carver College of Medicine. She spent her entire career at the University of Iowa Carver College 
of Medicine where she has greatly influenced the development, implementation, and evaluation 
of the curriculum.  

• Dr. Thomas Samuelson ’81, a board-certified ophthalmologist, is a founding partner and 
attending surgeon at Minnesota Eye Consultants, P.A., Minneapolis. He’s also an adjunct 
professor at the University of Minnesota and on the faculty of Hennepin County Medical Center.  
He has received several awards and has been named to America’s Top Doctors each year since 
2002. He has written numerous articles and given more than 600 presentations around the 
world. 

• A 1977 Concordia graduate, the Rev. Ann Svennungsen is the bishop of the ELCA Minneapolis 
Area Synod, the first female bishop to serve in any of the ELCA’s six Minnesota synods.  She 
served as a parish pastor prior to serving as president and CEO of The Fund for Theological 
Education and then as president of Texas Lutheran University. Svennungsen, a well-respected 
theologian and speaker, is published in numerous journals, and is invited to lecture, preach, and 
provide keynote and commencement addresses.  
 

2019 Sent Forth Recipients 
 

• Betsy Grams ’98, co-founder and executive director of Cycle Health, is a 1998 Concordia 
graduate. CycleHealth was founded in 2014 to equip kids to power their own wellness. 
CycleHealth’s programs are based on adventure and self-directed goal attainment, and are 
prescribed by pediatricians in more than 50 Twin Cities clinics through an innovative platform 
called Sweat Rx.  

• Matthew Culloton ’98, Matthew Culloton, founding Artistic Director of The Singers – Minnesota 
Choral Artists, is a 1998 Concordia graduate and earned a master’s and a doctorate from the 
University of Minnesota. He is Choirmaster at The House of Hope Presbyterian Church in St. 
Paul, Minn., an adjunct faculty member at the University of Saint Thomas and composer. 
Culloton received the VocalEssence/ACDA of Minnesota Creative Programming Award (2003) 
and MN ACDA Outstanding Young Choral Conductor of the Year Award (2004).  

 

http://www.concordiacollege.edu/alumni/awards-and-recognition/
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2019 Called the Serve Recipients 
 
• LaVern ’54 and Lois Nornes ’56 have spent their lives dedicated to the Lutheran faith. LaVern 

was a high school biology teacher, a driver’s education instructor and a high school hockey 
coach. Lois, a retired public school music teacher, was also director of music and senior choir 
director at their church, Transfiguration Lutheran. In addition to their involvement with the 
church, LaVern and Lois have been active in Meals on Wheels and Feed My Starving Children, 
among others. At Concordia they’ve been members of C400, the National Alumni Board and 
various committees and volunteer activities. They’ve received several awards from the college 
for their generous gifts and sponsor, in part, the Nornes Lectureship. 
 

• Gayle Denny ’76 has served as the executive director of the Evangelical Lutheran Education 
Association since 1999. She previously worked in congregationally based early childhood center 
management and taught pre-K through college in a variety of public and private schools. She is a 
current board member of the Council for American Private Education (CAPE). She has devoted 
her life to being a member of the ELCA, and has served as a musician and choir member for 
various churches. Throughout her life, she has maintained her commitment to educating others, 
and serving both the church and her community. 

 

 

 
 


